
CBI Export Programme
Tourism: Indonesia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Mongolia,  
Nepal, Philippines, Bhutan or Myanmar

This flyer…
… could change your company, and even your life. It could spell the start of a development 
that results in higher-quality and more sustainable products and services, better trained 
staff, sales to clients in Europe, a higher turnover and more profits. So read on…

We are…
… the Centre for the Promotion of Imports from developing countries (CBI), a Dutch 
government agency. In tourism, the imports we promote are provided by tour operators  
in developing countries to clients in the EU.

We offer…
… to add value to your product by showing the way. We will assist, coach and train you to 
increase your knowledge, skills and potential as a participant in a step-by-step programme. 
Our tourism experts will get you ready to promote your product at global fairs like the  
World Travel Market (WTM) in London.

You invest…
… time, energy and a little money. The key to success lies in your passion, your drive and the 
belief that, with our help, you can make a success of this. The more you invest, the more 
you will benefit.



Before you apply…
Please check the following list to see if you qualify for participation in our Tourism Export 
Coaching Programme.

General criteria
• You are a small or medium-sized company (SME) employing 5 to 100 people, including 

temporary staff
• At least 51 per cent of your company is locally owned, or co-owned by a partner residing 

in a developing country
• You have not established a joint venture with a partner in a country in the Upper Middle 

Income bracket (UMIC)
• You are willing and able to invest the necessary time and resources to successfully 

compete in the European arena for the duration of the programme
• You have not participated in an earlier CBI export coaching programme
• You are willing to adopt the principles of sustainable tourism
• At least two members of your staff have sufficient command of the English language for 

written and spoken communication

Additional criteria for the tourism programme
• You are established in the Tourism industry in Indonesia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka, Mongolia, 

Nepal, Philippines, Bhutan or Myanmar
• You have a national licence to operate your business
• You are a member of a (tourism) association
• You have at least two years of experience in the tourism business

Further information
• Your total participation fee amounts to € 500.00
• Given the limited number of participants, we judge applications on 

a ‘first come first served’ basis
• The programme will only be given the green light when a minimum number 

of participants have been positively audited
• Your web link for further information is www.cbi.eu/tourismasia
• Your contact person is Belen Valerio Martínez, bvalerio@cbi.eu, tel. CBI +31 88 602 4371


